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The New Raincoats for Women and Children Our Special Seamless Brussel Rugs Size 9x12
Are Here Feet at $14.95

The new fall models of moire llk, Scotch plaids, rubberized corduroy,
pongee, etc.. In wonderful variety ranging in price from $3.75 to $15.00. " RD 'AVENUE- -

New Fall designs in handaome combination of cslors, some beautiful
Alto a new and extensive line ot children's rain capes at from $1.59 THROUGH TO SECOND florals and a large asortment of the soft Persian effects.

to $3.75. This rug Is sold elsewhere for $20. Our price now at $14.95.
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curtain In

patterns. A special

at
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colors
as grade.
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pat-

terns In grade,
Secure

of
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only, at
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house,
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Meantime

Truly Charming
Combining exquisite

, draperies combinations
dared heavy materials.

is one of .bronze brown '
mate-lahs- e,

3 button ' cutaway, French
draped a CQ'7"C5fl

charming model., prjced pO 3U .

Is a coat of
broadcloth cutaway and

vinodel of
honeycomb check, price f)30

is
, poplin In wanted Autumn

' shades is button
slight cutaway, price.

Nearly of New
Coats for Women

Button High at
Throat

One model . distinctly Is plush Bed-
ford pleated square collar,
patch pockets Nippon sleeves
several Ann

shown..
decidedly striking is of heavy

boucle in better colors beav-
er plush ClOC
cutaway ' f)0
Another handsome model is of
plueh, slight cutaway ex- - tJCtremely modish. J30

Some Newest Autumn Silks That
Every Woman Will Want to See

BROCADE One oi most of inex-petibiv- e

weave. Beautiful brocaded designs in blue,
new navy smoke. These are inches 1 OCwide, a yard
40 INCH I R 1 5 1 1 Most' u'scd 'oV plain' fabrics for
gowns coats. New shades of amethyst, delft gendarme
marine golden brown are shown.
Except ional value at a yard
.MUiKi. iiKUi ul. LU.UKt ine softest ot beautilul moire

This exquisite fabric is shown in variety of plain
shades new changeable combinations,
36 inches wide, a vard

The Very Scarce Black Silks .

Soft satin crepe weaves, so so very scarce
are shown wanted widths qualities.

feature week a 35 inch, excellent rich and lus-
trous black satin mescaline, a few pieces last, fCat a vard Ila3C

These Values in Floor Cover
and Draperies

16 for 25c Curtain

For Monday 1 000 full width
net. neat black and filet

very alue for
one day,

a yard

Ingrain at ayard
for rooms and bed

rooms. The patterns and as
good the 75c Will wash
and keep color. For this 6ale only,
29c a yard.

$50 French Wilton

9x12 feet. Special $39.98
20 beautiful Persian and Oriental

these all fine

worsted French Wiltons. one
these fine rugs for less the

price of the rugs, for
one week special $39 98.
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Another late combination suit,
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And still another style of the new bour- -

ette all the
this a high

coat, the .$25
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the
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with back,
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A coat

all the with
collar and cuffs
style. Price

rich

Price

POPLIN the attractive the
silk Niagara

and 36
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POPLIX silk

and
and
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$1.75

$1.98
and verv desirable and
here in all the and

We this quality,

high

than
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New Fall Patterns in Linole-

um at 49c yard
Excellent qifality, heavy gauge linole-ttji- s

in V and carpet large
assortment, spet L; v. r ;. at 49c
a square yard.

Special Value in et Rugs

27x54 at $1.19

Only 25 to sell at the price. These
are all wool rues, in good velvet
grade, $2 00 is the regular price, for
a week or until all are ro'. Uiry go
at just $1.19.

Handsome Long Pile Axmin-ister- s

at $18.95 9x12 ft

The long silky pile makes these rugs
durable and The new pat-

terns are exquisite. They are the
$25.00 kind, for this week, only $18.95.

New Fall
These drapery fabrics range from the fine voiles in the delicately colored

tints to the weightless fabrics of more elaborate designs and colorings.

Note the special prices quoted below:

Tuny scrim with borders, 2oc values for 16'2
Fancy SUkoline. good 1rierni, 12Vj values, for 7't
"Sheen 8i'k," badtorae designs, special at 15
Beautiful Cretonres, all colors, special 16'a
Many other weaves, specially priced for una sale.

WIRE

Newark. guarded
Krichman's

wherein 'ay
and his

patterns,

Velv

Size only

Size

lasting..

wife, each witn a retinue of support-
ers, planned to bury the baby in dif-

ferent cemeteries.
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Draperies

.onsekeeoer s Week
Sensational Value Giving

Accompanies the McCabe September Sale of Housefurnishing,
Cut Glass and Lamps.

All new merchandise fresh from the factories and foreign potteries, at
most prices.

Santa Claus Soap Mon-

day 9 a.m. for One
Hour

The famous Santa Claua
laundry soap, the best for all
household purposes; no phone
orders filled. OT
10 bars for aOC

Housefurnishings
The new DeKalb Dust and
Polish mop, for woodwork,
floors, etc.", with reversible
and adjustable handle, for
only 3139
The Improved double lined
Lady Elgin ovens, splendid
bakers, this time $1-2-

My Wife's adjustable iron,
lng board, they stand a?
solid as a brick wall... 97
36 tooth wire lawn rakes,
Ju6t the kind for leaves, GQ&
Pot cover sets, wall rack
with 6 assorted sire heavy
pot covers, the set 19
Large sire bleached willow
office waste baskets, special
for this sale 57
Extra quality twisted wire
clothes lines, the rust proof
kind, 100 foot lengths, for
only 28
Knoxall high siieed washing
machine, the easiest run-
ning washer made, $10.00
value, for this sale 87-3- 9

High grade wood frame Uni-
versal clothes wringer with
white rubber rolls, warrant-
ed for three years, very spe-

cial $2 97
15 inch extra heavy nickel
plated towel bars, complete
with screws 38
Finest quality, nickel plated
coffee pots, regular family
Blze 97fc
The Royal Tea kettle, made
of 14 oi. copper and heavy
nickel plated, at the special
Price of $1-1-

Spring Balance Family
scales, with platform and
scoop, the $1.23 kind., for
this sale 93
The famous Universal food
chopper, with full set of
knives. They grind all kinds
of meat and vegetables, at
each 77

the thrifty housewife.

Pillow For
Less

Direct from the mill at early
season prices, Sterling qual-
ity, finely woven, splendid
wearing bleached tubings:
42 inch, 25c quality, yd. 17
45 inch, 26c quality, yd. 18

.Monday,
vard

Spreads
crochet spread

scalloped edges and
each

Salesman's Samples
of

Special 69c
large western Jobbing

house has
salesmen's samples fine
white cotton
big discount.

every
these they

your just 59c.

that kept
locked one-roo-m home while

work, testimony
gave court. She

tveam- - usually
ster, ears jealous fined SC00 and wife made

Casseroles, Tuesday
at 9:30

proof casseroles with
high grade nickel plated
mountings, feet.
regular $2.50 value,
one customer

DINNER
English china dinner service

pieces, dainty pink rosebud
gold band decorations,

handled pieces have solid
gold handles. The shapes
dainty and latest design
usually $25.00 value this

set $16.95

are

FANCY CHINA
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cut

36 In the lot to go at 99c
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and all

mat
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white

one O
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for $7.39

It require to
beautiful in dainty so moderately priced.

new hand painted ; china salad
china vases, beautiful j largo with
floral gold In a j decorations floral

sizes ujv 75c to $1.00 choice 57
$3.50 your choice at

only 92-4-

Mayonaise set plate, tray
ladle. In thin china,

to match, set
coupe, enameled finish,

dessert gold band boxes,
hand fruit
on china, a 50c up to

just 35 Take 39
BRILLIANT GLASS

1,000 rich cut fresh
from fme of the most
American
3 pint water jugs, beautifully
cut and $3.00 values,
for this September sale $3 48
Large deep salad bowls in the
new of
usually $4.50. at - $2-8-
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New portables with
art cord to
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with with
up to

with 10 d
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and
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pieces,
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sale..".

size

PIECES FANCY CHINA

The
each,

find vases, plates,
trays, bon bons, hair and

plates, dull powder etc..
painted decora-- variety shapes and dec-tion- s

thin orations and values $1.00.
plate yur lick at"

glass,

Stalford cutting,

STARTLING LAMP VALUES

staple market

Bleached
Sheeting

quality

You May Buy You
Apron yd.

colors
qualiiv t.Miallv

Wednesday.

Cut
99c

White
Very

blankets,

municipal

98c

savings this
regular

Topeka,

agriculture.

Cups Saucers.
10

One
pure

decorations,

SETS
American porcelain

dec-

orated

regularly

newspaper describe
pieces

beautiful

designs,

dec-

orated

variety

.will

wonder-an- d

half

CUT

factories.

polished,

Handled jelly dishes,
rich salb

Footed dainty dia-

mond and fern
Sugar and Creams, etched
and very
special pair

Electroliers, fine satin finish, brass
glass shades, silk and p'.ug, four designs

choose from $12.00 and $15.00 values. QQ
Take your choice
Fancy Parlor Lamps large some

globes, some shades,
values $10.00; choice

The famous nickel plated Lamp AQ
white dome shade, special sale

width,

value,

l--
2c 9c

These from clean,

at
sizes thc?e

apron for

last,

Giies, said nieht.

gold

97

floral

35c
26c

width, full

good

weight and soft finish,

yard 25c.

for 15c

Extra fine, made from selected
and plump.

of
7c 5c

These

this

less than

Bed
79c

sample

Our $1.00 value, offer-
ed 79c.

population

according

Hour
china,

t&ZC

treated

decorations

39c.

prohibit description

bowls,

heauti-fu- l

designs,

comports
designs, $1-4-

cuttings,
25J

beautiful
connecting

.usually
...P

assortment designs,
beautiful decora-

tions,

each

$5.00
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good

many
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The person in search extra little price will
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$1.50 cost 79c.
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Specials the Fur-

niture Housekeeper's

at

these solid oak, box arm in oak or
early

for only $1.39 finish. Just U
In to at $2.29.

2 inch bed in the
five in both and

end. 15 last at

underpriced. is this full
size in or with
two all long,

'cost you but .

of
to go at

Made from elastic cotton felt and encas-

ed in blue art that the
on, that is why we are

able to sell to you Just $6.58.

best
with

Your
at

Housekeeping
High-Grad- e Wall Represent

Reductions.
The are be after sold. Buy

30 10
Green 30 roll 12' "i

Tan 30 roll..- -

30 roll 20
Cut nut at a ft and ft.- - - v- - -

V

Housekeeper, Will Recognize The Domestic Counters Will A-Swa-
rm Housekeepers Week

ings

16Jc

The

China,

extraordinary

Wednesday

Paper

Necessary bread and cottons at under that nickels, dimes and dollars to

also

the

bleached
excellent

What Want
These Ginghams

checks excellent
trinehams.

Iue?ray

Bleached

Sheeting

sheeting

Special Batts

lOcBleached
10

Yard

a quality,
limit.

last

Housekeepers Genuine
Fleeces for

rare for well known, warm
fabric the new.'

rarely sold

The Busy Bedding Section Presents Plump Values Low Prices
Scalloped Hemmed Spreads

Another
hemmed spread.

The Handsome Savings on Blankets
Warrants You Buying Them Now

strictly blankets plaids,
$6.50 values,

Cotton for 79c
quality blanket

perfect
blankets

juvenile

Kansas

wreaths

bleach-

ed

20c

"London postmen

$525,000 necklace

at
Six Big From

Floor For
Week

Dining
Chairs

Starting

May
yard

Duckling

manufacture,

Mission Special

Rockers $2.29

buy rockers
seated, English

chairs, mahoK"y

Size

A Big 2-in-
ch Iron Bed

$5.87
Large massive iron
Martin finish, fillers foot

While .they're yours only $5.87

$6.59 Buys This Handsome Crib
attractive article

crib, white Vernis Martin finish,
drop sides. Monday week they

$6.59.

Just 36 These Mattres-

ses $6.58

pretty tickings, fac-

tory couldn't duplicate

9c
10

for

A very fine,
of full yard

wide 9c
limit.

I

A in

din- -

lot, 6ell

fine

soft

lng

in
to

to

are

black plain
tops. of two

These Week Prices on

Great
lots large and cannot

Brown duplex oatmeal paper, Inches wide, roll....
duplex paper, Inches wide,

duplex oatmeal paper, Inches wide, 150
duplex oatmeal paper, Inches

borders vard

J
You, Mrs. Be

Carpets

butter prices mean of

Tubings

Corner

Mus-

lin, yards for
79c

bleach-
ed, mus-
lin,
quantity

Large Batts

Buy
Duckling 1254c

fleeces Qym2C

values

Light

Unbleached
Muslin, yards

69c
heavy

quality
muBlin, grade,

quality

These $22 Couches
$16.90

massive, sawed
couches

imitation

patterns, $16.90.

being early.

savings

Blankets

Pillow Casings
Less

Full
of excellent at the
following low

inch value,
a yard
45 at
a yard

Comfort
A big stock 2 3, 3',i and 4 batts j In a showing of latest comfort
at bed rock ngingfrom $1.25 to 50c designs.. A 15c, 12, 10c 9e, and 8e

a
This is a ofler
fleecy patterns are

are 15c,
a vard...

each

Handsome,

for

of

Robes
of

10 Yards of Splendid Quality Shaker
Flannel 89c

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday we offer 10
patterns of Meached, Shaker

flannel, the kind usually sold 124c, . Q
the 10 for ; .OSC

at the

according

September

1.685.621,

Extra Heavy Spread i Here's a Great Value j A Big Damask Spread
at $1.39 at $1.69 For $1.98

A spread of extra weight,; Not of these fine scalloped; such an opportunity to buy
plain hem, priced in many stores edge, cut. corner spreads at this a fine, plain hemmed damask
at $1.75. for housekeeper's week, price these from a $1.98 line, at j spread handsome patterns, at

$1.39

warm,
they at $4.89.

$1.50 Heavy Blankets
an at

to grey extras. The
of

these

lost census

received
conniving at thert

of

$1.39

each.

and

them at

ra yard

each $1.69.

Vernis
head

Another

Felt

duplicted

complete

at

$3.50 Feather Pil-

lows, $2.39 a
Pair

. While i limited quantity
lasts, you may purchase
our famous Dreamland
feather pillows, the
plump full 'sized ones,
$3.50 values, at $2.39

from Paris to
at th.i

of the five men A
SA-or-e cne had told

him it cost get. the

s

Arm

substantial

peared transit Lon-
don, according testimony
hearing accused.
jeweler prisoner

$12,000

Large quarter oak
covered in grade

leather,
untufted choice

now

not

oatmeal

wide,

For

bleached pillow casing
quality
prices:

42 16c at
12'z

inch 17c value,
13'a

Prints
pound

prices'

for

yard velvet finish

yards

crochet Seldom

In

in

big,

pair

and

only $1.08.

21c Pillow Cases
for 16c, size 50x

36 inches
Here's a snap in a big
extra size 50x36 inch pil-
low case, of an extra
grade muslin, just 15 doz
en to go at this under
price of each 16c.
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Sold. by ail druj- -


